## The Third Conference on College English

### -- Conference Program --

Foreign Language Center, National Chengchi University

**Date:** April 11, 2009 (Sat.)  
**Place:** Conference Rooms 1&2, Administration Building, 7F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session I, Room I</th>
<th>Session I, Room II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 - 9:30</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:30 - 10:00| Professor Yu, Nai-Min (Dean, College of Foreign Languages and Literature, National Chengchi University)  
               Professor Yu, Hsueh-Ying (Director, Foreign Language Center, National Chengchi University) | |
| 10:00 - 10:50| **Keynote Speech:** Voice and the Ownership of English  
               Paul Kei Matsuda (Associate Professor, Arizona State University) | |
| 10:50 - 11:00| Q & A             |                    |
| 11:00 - 11:20| Coffee Break      |                    |
| 11:20 - 11:45| Investigations of English Teachers’ Perceptions Concerning Instructing Culture at the University Level English Class in Taiwan  
               Kao, Szu-Ya (Graduate Student, Yuan-Ze University)  
               Kauzaki Nakazawa (Assistant Professor, Yuan-Ze University) | Student Presentations Using Authentic On-line Videos  
               Paul Cameron (Lecturer, National Chengchi University) |
| 11:45 - 12:05| Developing Students’ Cultural Awareness through Cross-cultural Videoconferencing  
               Wang, Ai-Ling (Assistant Professor, Tam-Kang University) | Learners’ Anxieties on Posting Their Own Speeches on Youtube.com: Facilitative or Debilitative?  
               Pong, Ken-Hung (Instructor, China University of Technology) |
| 12:05 - 12:25| The Effect of Focused and Unfocused Direct Written Corrective Feedback on a New Piece of Writing  
               David Frear (Ph.D. Candidate, The University of Auckland) | Using L1 in the EFL Classroom: An Action Research  
               Aki Iimuro (Senior Lecturer, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University) |
| 12:30 - 13:30| Lunch             |                    |
| 13:35 - 13:55| Graduate Students’ Citation Learning and Attitudes  
               Yeh, Chun Chun (Assistant Professor, National Chung Cheng University) | Using the **Common European Framework:** Costs and Benefits for University Language Programs  
               Joseph Lavallee (Instructor, Ming-Chuan University)  
               Scott Sommers (Instructor, Ming-Chuan University) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session I</th>
<th>Session II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13:55 - 14:15 | Who Wants ELF? Attitudes towards English as a Lingu franca in the World: A Comparison between College Teachers and Students in Taiwan  
Liou, Yi-Shin (Lecturer, Ching Kuo Institute of Management and Health) | A Study of Placing Students into the Freshman English Program  
Yu, Chi-Fang (Associate Professor, Soochow University) |
| 14:15 - 14:35 | Language Teaching beyond Language Learning: ‘Academicizing’ Language Programs at Universities in Taiwan  
Herbert Hanreich (Assistant Professor, I-Shou University) | Scores and Comments: Expanding the Feedback Arsenal  
Cheryl Sheridan (Lecturer, National Chengchi University) |
| 14:40 - 15:00 | **Coffee Break**                              |                                                              |
| 15:05 - 15:25 | **Session III, Room I**                      | **Session III, Room II**                                     |
|              | Moderator: Professor Lee, Sy-Ying            | Moderator: Professor Sun, Yu-Chih                            |
|              | (Department of Foreign Languages and Applied Linguistics, National Taipei University) | (Institute of TESOL & Language Teaching and Research Center, National Chiao Tung University) |
|              | Let Us Elaborate on Textual Signposts in Reading Comprehension!  
Nader Assadi Aidinlou (Ph.D. Candidate, Universiti Sains Malaysia)  
Ambigapathy Pandian (Professor, Universiti Sains Malaysia) | Problems in Intercultural Communication: An inter-university Study on Chinese Undergraduate Students in Hong Kong and Pedagogical Insights  
Lee, Fong-King (Associate Professor, Hong Kong Baptist University) |
| 15:25 - 15:45 | **Session IV, Room I**                      | **Session IV, Room II**                                     |
|              | Moderator: Professor Chern, Chiou-Lan        | Moderator: Professor Wang, Feng-Min                         |
|              | (Department of English, National Taiwan Normal University) | (Foreign Language Teaching and Research Center, National Taiwan Ocean University) |
|              | Coordinating Aesthetic Stance and Efferent Reading in Poetry Teaching  
Shen, Fu-Yuan (Assistant Professor, National Taitung University) | Cultural Competence: Effects and Applications on L2 Readers  
Eric Scott (Graduate Student, National Cheng Kung University) |
| 15:45 - 16:05 | Online EFL Reading                           | Critical Thinking Development Evidenced in EFL Classroom  
Kong Nam Hee (Assistant Professor, Seoul Cyber University)  
Tsui, Cheng-Fang (Assistant Professor, National Chengchi University) |
| 16:10 - 16:30 | **Coffee Break**                              |                                                              |
| 16:35 - 16:55 | **Session IV, Room I**                      | **Session IV, Room II**                                     |
|              | Moderator: Professor Chern, Chiou-Lan        | Moderator: Professor Wang, Feng-Min                         |
|              | (Department of English, National Taiwan Normal University) | (Foreign Language Teaching and Research Center, National Taiwan Ocean University) |
|              | Task-based Instruction in English for Academic Purpose (EAP) Context  
Chang, Chung-Chien (Doctoral Student, Arizona State University) | Using Critical Thinking Activities as Tools to Integrate Language Skills  
Mohammad Dasisty (Faculty Member, University of Zabol)  
Behruz Lofti (Faculty Member, University of Zabol) |
| 16:55 - 17:15 | Should ESP Courses Replace EGP Courses in Polytechnic Universities? - A New Look at Students’ Needs and English Use in Workplaces  
Yang, Wen-Hsien (Assistant Professor, National Kaohsiung Hospitality College) | Using English Authentically in the EFL Environment: A Project Work  
Yeh, Chieh-Yue (Associate Professor, National Chengchi University) |
| 17:15 - 17:35 | --                                            | A Process of ‘Reaction’: Skills Training and Development for the EAP Reading and Writing Classroom  
Kristofer Bayne (Lecturer, Seisen Women’s University)  
Frederick Fearn (Associate Professor, Soka University) |
| 17:40 | Closing                                       |                                                              |